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Iri"h Iivsies at the Fair.Kathleen Mavourneen. 'the hoc vet wound t lint roused lliem ; ditrustiun nml ropnivol the ») KtBin tin \ ol 1 " V'"|Vl1,lmt
----- , (liui'rhtmH nml hinters—who hntvccl tho : mlafht bo tati,alit that alvohul, tar Ironi m lit" muimn \ todim All visitors tu tins \\ nrhl s , air will.

Ualhlcea Mavourneen Ih. ,ong I. «till .lag- .htm» udplaters »ho ^ being a f.aul. is UvaUal hy natuvo as a mi: l.rM-f:,, ,,K tub w,N,: v f ,loubll„s< w;llll i,,*,,,.,! the Irish
As tih "alias clear as the trill of Ihcliirds; j , , , j [, p;p, tp,[r sfm|s w(.ru poison. From the stomach It is swept no mallei how deal the hand that ill x jjp,,.,, wpp.p js In-in# arranged under

In world-weary hear,».1 la aubblMg Xd.it ^ i^t dt'spalr anrl humiliation, through the. entire system, ami every mistaken hospitality presents It ; I It, ,p(1 aUK|,i(,.s „,e Vonn.e
I„ palha»100 "weet fertile tendere.t wMrils. | , 1 . , v us Hie amount organ of ellllilnntioii is at once set at m the nia.imity ol 1 ,lsl s’ ,lul . u iteen and Mrs. ill nest Hart.

OfhaY6 we forgotten the one whu tlrst Urea,I,cl j™- Z VliiuU, the work to throw off the enemy. It is in- means the acceptance <», thonghl ess |fttt„r g|vvs r„ll..wing outline of
u.have we foraotten hi* rapturous art. number ol' licensed saloons ill a cltv or capable ot' forming any part ol the daughteis ol ion woildlv motlii is . '■ I w)int it will contnin :

oar Tslu'âl' r ‘"“Sltr K country even the nil,nber of grev- body, and cannot la, converted into heathen wonieii samliccd themsehes „Wv sll,lU hllvi. seven collages in
ii, why art theu silent, thou voice of the heart! |1;li al„i fair haired bovs that brain, nerve, muscle or blood- I’m- tuidetencoot their suns and 'i('llJrs; which peasant girls and lads iron,

Kathleen Mavourneen ! Th,lover.till linger.: compose the fessor Liedeg says, in Ins Letters on he C««ha{,en “'J"0,“1'onega 1 and elsewhere will be seen at
The long night is waning, the stars pale und v int army of iNEimiATEK, Chemistry: “ \V e can prove down thou housuioiu uionsus I work, weaving, spinning, dyeing,but tliev can L tell all They can with mathematic x,. certainty weapons, and cut oil and braided their spr|g’gingi v,ivvin.. vtv. Tim girls 

not echo the sad voices of children that as much flour as can lie on the hair tor strings tor the catapults t int wi„ look Very pivtty in Connemara 
moanin'»' with hunger or shivering point of a table knife is more nutri- they might deteml themselves, Lmt | ,)(,ttieoats. iishwilv skirts and 
wmi cold TImv can not tell how tious than eight quarts of the best you array all your charms, all you.H biouses, „„d searle, cloaks, 
mauv bright hopes nml fond expecta- Bavarian beer. 1-ood produces force powci lei then destitution. 1< first cottage, will la- a precise model nl
lions" have been blasted ; how many and vitality ; aleohol wastes force and deceive yourselves; vour duty; is L v(ltt„gl) in Dmiegal. with und v,'-sect 
evil-sol' aimuish have pierced the suppresses vital action. It does not commensurate lo you, powci. " •><M ,val!s ot granite, will, a hooded liro-
daikness oVnMrt ; how many prayers, impart heat.' Dr. Mcliea, in speaking you are summoned betore (lie. aw u p||U.t,. nlld dccsscc futl of bright creek
sunken or voiceless have assailed the of Artie exportions, said: “The mo- bar ol tuais limit judgment,, "llal erv ; a girl will be seen dyeing and 
throne of God - nor alas' how mativ ment that a man had swallowed a drink excuse van you offer tor undoing theLp'jnllin„0Ul- famous Hand and Hearth 

U LiL “one down to evm’lasti g of spirits, it was certain that his day's agony in the garden, the burden ot domes,,uus, ,p0 Wo„l of which she ge,s 
sou shave gone down <ie„asi„ia w01*. was nearly at cnd. I, was abso- the cross, by dragging down to peixlt -_ from lu.h(.ns lulll 1,,-athe,- of her

To the mothers of our land, the lutely necessary that the rule of total tion the souls that Christ died to-save.( na,,v(. i,()g outside. There will be
sisters of humanity we appeal for abstinence be rigidly enforced if we O, now, it never before, the thought imitat[,m
the licit, which tlie’v alone Vail give, could accomplish our day's task. The of the true nature of our responsibil- (ly(,r will lmm timi. to time place her
Tim.- must come to the rescue with use of liquor as a beverage, in that ities should present itsell with absolute ir(|U potato ll(lli alui proceed to dye the
all the instinctive wisdom and merev terrifie cold, was out of the question. sadness and sternness. wool. This operation is certain to
of their womanhood Let their It does not impart strength. Men who Flu* watchwords ot our times ate I pV0V,.. immensely attractive to siglit 

“Purer than the air of are in training for running, rowing, reason, euvcation, mbbiity, I S(.arK, all(i, as well as the. carding,
heaven and stronger than tho seas and other contests where great strength the, material improvement ot th® Lpinni„g «ml bobbin titling wliieli will
of earth "—be weilded in opposition to is required, deny themselves all liquor, masses. Does reason endorse the total b(, showll p,j„ an extremely inter
that “legalized traffic " which makes Tench them that one of the most abstinence movement r lues cduea- I esli|ll,
its nrofit out of the weakness of others; subtle charctevistles is the progressive tionstrengthen the approval ot reason . .. ,n | |u, s,.(.oll,i cottage there will be
whose motto —unlike the highway- appetite for itself which it induces, and What cause can be championed in the J u,,,»,, weaving and embroidery of llie 
mail's “Your money or vour life, " is which is often formed before its un- I sacred name of Liberty more holy than | t-.mllll|s K,-ns Act I'.inbroiilvvy whilst 
“Your money and vour life.’' Mothers, happy subject is aware of bis danger, that which secures freedom from the liiu ti damask weaving on a .Jacquard 
do not delav Let vour first lullabv The fine fibre of character undergoes a degrading slavery ol drink. V°“ handloom and fringe. k not ting will go 
be -I temia-raiice soil-’ • vour first degeneration as certain as that of the I not the virtue of temperance coiiduc-e I m j|t tjM, ti,jrd cottage. Between this 
selection for a lisping vouiig orator, muscles themselves. Broken promises of Itself to temporal prosperity ? Then I nl)(1 t||l, nvxt ,-ottage there will be a 
a total abstUienee story. ' Banish from tell of a our work is in lull harmony with the mod„, dairv. in which dairymaids will
vour homes everv form of intoxlcat- m i.i. SENSE or laiNou spirit ot the age. More, H actoid- , t W|,rk (.|1U1-Uin^ a„d butter mak
ing drink I et ‘no occasion justify quite as much as of an impaired will, with the spirit of Gcd s Church which . 
i ”■ Teach the children with their licason is enfeebled. The sensibilities ever inspires in its members the duty | t.ousil|s 
l>ravers that they can serve God bv are blunted. Great moral principles of Christian charity. But wo cannot, som() good )mtt(,v, as 
hmiorin-- and motives lose their power to infiu-1 exalt others without ennobling oui-1 ovvr smm, 0f the world famed Kerry

° ence. The better nature has lost its selves, and this vellex influeiico ui>on I t.0WH v hic-li will lie stabled at the rear.
supremacy. The intelligent pupil can character is the unsought reward that -pp,.,.,. wi|] a|s0 be a pleasant, cool s| 
be made to understand the peril that follows self-sacrifice and heroic devo- p^.^ where visitors can rest and drink 
lies ill a drink of any fermented liquor, tion. Sir Robert Peel defined agila jce<i inilk.
even though it be so seemingly harm-1 tion to be “the marshalling ot the ,, jn tp(, fourtli cottage, which is
less as a glass of “slightly beaded ” 1 conscience of a nation to mold its laws. under tlie especial cave of the Irish In
eider. Then our agitation must be directed (lustrivs Association, every description

Knowledge in this direction is com- against, the club m the name of Home; n| |risp pu.,. wm i„. shown. Tlu-re 
pnrntive safety, and were it not for against the saloon in the name oi wi„ b(1 a ,jmevick lace worker at her
two scarcely recognized evils that Country, and in the name of ('°d fvam,,, tpe Torchon lace worker at the
flourish in our midst, with this found- against the drinking liabit every-1 ,j]|ow, the numerous varieties of point
ntion, wo could bid detiance to the I where? 1 la<-e, and so forth,
power of the saloon. I And witti ltoine the ceitei ot our I “Sprigging and veiniug, which

The first great evil is the example of agitation, and woman the power there, I em),plv(.,i the production of tin- 
the “moderate drinker." He is | our influence, like the pebble dropped I p(,antiyui hemstitched handkerchiefs 
usually a respectable citizen, occupy- I into the bosom of a peaceful lake, will f)|- ip,irasti wj|i be shown in the next 
ing an liouorable position in society, spread throughout our beloved land ill cottag(, -phe girls of Down arc rs
and from his secure height he looks over increasing circles to its boundary I pocinlly noted for their exquisite and
down with contempt upon the unfortu- shores. Mary I. Cuamsie. I delicate work. VVc have not quite
nate drunkard who, broken in spirit -----------»---------- I definitely decided about
and worn in body, staggers by dis- CATHOLICS AS AMERICANS. remaining cottages, but
honored and despised. He should re-1 ---------- I probably show in the seventh the wood-
member that | Rev. Father Birmingham, of Kt. I carving industry in Ireland, which

Paul's Church, Willington, Del., do- pa# ,-cached a remarkable degree of 
address recently in Haiti-1 development when one remembers the 

to the members and friends of I workers and teachers arc peasant
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The old harp BlrlngH quaver, the olil voice is 
shaking.

and in solis moans the yearning re-

Mm. 1VLilianv /.»/«>•
('f Freeport-, 111., began to fail v:’.;>i<V; , V-'t all 

* ami got into ft serious eomlitlvn fro: i 
She con! I not va v - • ■ - 
lablv.i or m and vwu 

1 • ■ :t*• t distressed her. llatl t > g.\ 
v. i- ... In a wvvk alter taking

ill tin*In sighs
The olil vision dims, and the old heart is break-

Kathleen Mavourneen, Inspire us again !
—JndianajHtli» J ou mal.

appel.
A WOMAN’S PLEA Dyspepsia

In the Homo ami 
School.

Up hourFor Temperuneo

Hood's SarsaparillaThe following admirable paper was 
read by its author, Miss Mary I. 
Cramslc, of St. Paul, Minn., before 
the late convention of the Catholic 
National Temperance Union, at In
dianapolis. Its tone is so earnest, its 
language glowing and forceful, yet so 
temperate, that it must commend itself 
to the interest of oven those not in 
sympathy 
which it appeals.

The subject of temperance in the 
“ Home and School " necessarily in
cludes woman's work and influence, 
for, while man is acknowledged head 
of every household, woman is the heart 
and soul, the uncrowned queen ; the 
mistress of nil because the servant of 
all : the one whose tact and boundless 
self-sacrifice render man the honored 
master of a realm governed, as it were, 
by enchantment. Home is the place 
of peace, and in it is woman’s true 

Her love is its

-at lire, and on this the!” h.,< fvlttt little better. Could lo •■;> i i rv food 
cuber stomach und grew stron ■ She i -ok 
;» buttle*1, hiisii good appétit' , g tiae«l '."J lo-., 
doe* In . a • uri'y. •> -i v.x In verte t ! -IK

Hood s Pillo ■
l-tin.

with the movement for HP VrP
A
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1 can assure our American 
that they will have a chance, of 

we shall send
CIGARETTES

HIS SACRED THIRST, 
and their loving hearts will respond 
to the sad story of His desolation : 
their fervor will lead them until their 

comes to set its seal upon their

iotplace and power.
light, her courage, its strength ; lier 
wisdom, Us safeguard ; her sweet or
dering, simple virtue and practical r,,a60U 
piety, its fragrant atmosphere. Do I nnd |oftv unthusiasm.
exalt her to an imaginary position? b js paid that the usefulest music 
Let me sec whether the greatest, tin- ,g (hat wpicp Illakes tlie best words 
wisest, the purest-hearted of all ages mQjit beautiful, which enchants them 
arc agreed on this point. Let us hear jn mu, memorie6 ,,a(.p wup lts own 
the testimony they have left respecting j »o 0f Round, and which applies 
what they held to be the true dignity | ”p(,m c]ogcst to the heart at the moment 
of woman and her position in human

Are Sold on tlieic Merits.

Everybody knows 
they ore the best.

Everybody Smokes them 

They hove no rivals

Let us put into ourwe need them.
, . , temperance music the grandeur of

Shakespeare represents them as in- | g.,jj,_sacrjpc,,i the heroic strains of a 
fallibility faithful and

life.

battle hymn, and the pathos of prayer. 
wise corx'8Ei.i.ons, I There is a wide difference between

stvoii"' alwavs to sanctify even when elementary knowledge and superficial 
they “can not save. With Scott, as knowledge. Teach them the mean ing, 
with Shakespeare, it is the woman who I the inevitableness and the loveliness of 
watches over teaches, and guides : I natural laws, and let them understand 
who rises with endless varieties of that bright eyes, rosy checks, clear 
grace, tenderness, and power, with brains and firm muscles depend upon 
fearless and untiring self-sacrifice, to temperance. Trace for them the 
animate and exalt the character—how I hidden equities of divine reward, and 

—of those they love. | let them catch sight, through the dark-
threads that

1 EL PADRE’
tho two

we shall

PINS.THE CHEAT ARMY OF DRUNKARDS 
is daily recruited from the ranks of tlie | ijveved an 
moderate drinker ; but even if quite
sure of his own strength, we appeal to I Qrant p0st, G. A. li. The priest's 1 ia,ts. "
him to give up the habit which would I c|osing words made a decided impres-
cost him so little, lor tlie sake of his Lion and provoked much applause. I Hr. Williams- {‘i»»1 ..a!i!i“"
weaker brother whose heavy cost is I They wer0 ; bSand iièrvo»y»ie,n. When l.rnUcn c\c

home, happiness, and, often, life itsell. I “ And now as a Catholic priest and I trom OV(.rwork. montai worry, abuse or 
Another and a greater evil is the as an American citizen 1 may be per- excess, you will find them a never tailing

fashionable resort called a Club. It is mitted t0 say that I am pleased to have cure. Hold by denier^‘,.yl ..a
supposed to furnish free and cordial I tpc opportunity which the invitation I j.^p,g -|'pe |)r. Williams Med. Co., ltrock- 
hospitality, to foster friendships, and t0 address you offered. There is no I villi*. Take no substitute, 
to promote business interests. It con- I truer friend" to America than the Catli- \ Havi-v Hint- We don't believe in 
tains no bar, tt, no ! that o',d-time hor 0iic Church. She is the mother of keeping a K»>d hi

is concealed beneatli a mask of liberty. I ap|ical to it by the name ot “ÔV'immendiTiw those sufferiiiK will, 1'ilns i„ 
French elegance, and called a “buffet, I per leaders, from Bishop Carroll ol I any form, blind,bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
from which costly stimulants are. dis-1 Colonial riavs to that of Bishop Hughes I Helton’s Pile Halve, the best ami sales! 
pensed to fashionable patrons until of ,pe civil war It has been said ^^v^t'lleJof slnfeHilgand "m'oni'on" 
fashionable hours. And are the wixes I without a blush that we Catholics are I emM, send fiO ct« to tlie Winkelmann & 
and mothers happy at home ? Not all I n0^ loyal Americans. This cannot be I yrown Drug Co., baltimore, Md., ur auk 
of them. Not many of them. I was true when the mothers who taught us your druggist to order for you. 
going to say not one of them. Many K0 reverence and worship Cod also I Forewarned i« Forcnrimsi.
a case of domestic infelicity owes its taught us to love freedom, and while I Many of the worst .-ittack of cholera, cholera 
origin to tho date of club membership. w(. arc true to the one. we shall love the. verî1?,ïîl1odyld<'lV|dr:mill”1'speedy ‘and
But what is the club really and truly ? I other. Ingorance has said that Catlio-1 pViniilit incan* must 1»- ii«i«1 «gainst thorn,
in spite of the fact that it is composed p(.s ave directed by the Hope to over- |,r, Fowler's Extract d' Wild Str.-iwlierry is
of the foremost business men of our ,prow the American union and that ."oPev"'."^
c»y, that it is an we arc bound to obey. Be charitable, enci ■ " e„nl-1od to remove

EMiNENTi.Y respectARi.E to ignorance. Tell it that the c"»"»- ,!„,,« r".t and branch, by the use ..f
association whose member-roll is richly tution of the United States is not i,fv I Holloway’s ('"m Cure.” others whu have
bordered with honorable titles, includ- pugant to the law of God. It is the I tried it have the name experience,
ing. I believe, an occasional “Rover- iaw which the people ot America had I A woi'Nimn simhit wlni can heal,
end," 1 characterize it as the hot-bed of a right to establish and, therefore, the Victoria ,]<1'f!,^li1V.,sh”!'pura® " 0
drunkenness ; the corrupter of youth: pnl,e never liad, lias not now, and l'!1,""..;,',, Elolmcnt, cures Da ml cull,
the despoiler of homes ; the deadly never will a have a right to command '
Upas trees of modern civilization, its ovorthow. Tell it also that if any
Let our boys sell papers and black pmvel. was to cross the sea with the
boots for a living, but never let them intention of disturbing one star in that
enter the services of a fashionable club, fl„g or 0f substituting for tlie flag any
for when they see the Hon. A. shiver sjga or standard of Catholicity, Catlio-
his glass against the wall in the heat of p(. Americans, sword in hand, would
political debate : the Hon. B. drop his m,,et ;t 0n the shove an-1 conquer or
upon the floor in a state of semi-imbe- di„_and so dying would die in the
cility ; when the Hon. C. pursues them pOSOm of the, Catholic Church, 
with wrath and curses for delaying an "‘Oh! my country, how young thou 
order ; when grey-haired men ave led art and yet how great ! How beau- 
to carriages by scarcely less unsteady tenus in territory, howgloriouainhia- 
fiiends ; when some mother's boy is laid tory ! He who does not love thee is 
upon a convenient couch to sleep oil base—who would not die for thee is 
his drunken stupor, what wonder that cl-aVen—who would injure thee let him 
tliev should consider this the. rule ol perisp. The heroes were God’s chosen 
life" ! What wonder that they form a instrument to establish this home of 
club, and with a pail of beer ill some, 
secluded alley strive with youthful 
ardor to emulate tho conduct and con
versation of their superiors ! With 
this difference, however, that when 
they become wild or unmanageable, 
instead of a carriage being called, it 
will be

moreunworthy
Dante sings of the sweet compassion I ness, of the gleaming 
which saves him from destruction and | connect error with its retribution.

Give them not only noble teaching, 
Teachers who

soever

the TO EDUCATORS
leads him upward from 
Another Italian poet voices the feeling I but noble teachers, 
of all the liobiest men of his time when I have

star to star.

Catholic School Hooks.col) IN THEIR HEARTS 
if He is not in their “system." 
Teachers who realize the superior 
value of the material upon which they 

„ . , ., , . work ; who understand that the minds
The Greek writers furnish ideal comm’itted t0 thcm are the jewels of 

types of human beauty and faith in th(. COInmollwealth The noblest races 
Cassandra, Penelope, Antigone and o|. (he canh pave contributed to form 
lphigenia ; and the F.gvptians—once the Alncrican mind. and it is no ovdin- 
the wisest of people — gave to their lnind F.norgy, resolution, per-
Spirit of Wisdom the. form of a woman. I severance, ingenuity, activity and 
Chivalry, to the original purity and I b0idne»s are its prominent character- 
power of which we owe so much, w-as .fltieg An inextinguishable love of 
inspired by a deep reverence for lreedom . an instinctive hatred of op 

and the devoted obedience ot

he says :
I loinlnloii Cfttlioliv Ii<‘iitl“ From thee all virtues spread 

As from a fountain head, 
In thv gift D wisdom’s host 

And honor without fail.”

ing Charts, -11 Heading Charts 
and one Chart of colors, mounted 
on 14 boards. Size Inches. Her sett I» 00

Retail. l>oz,
Kadlicr's I)omlnioii < ‘ntholic Speller.

30c. Torov Sadllers Dominion Cathoiie First

Sad lier’s’ Dominion Cathoiie First
s-idiier’s Dcnnltdon ( athoilc Second ^ ^
Siîdlier s Dominion Cathoiie Third 

îdHrrs i)ominion Catholic Fourth

Sadher s iuitiincs of Canadian llis

SaiilUv sCathoiie School History of 
Canada, large, edition »«• l>i-l‘ 
piirntloii.

Sadller s Outlines of
Sndlfer’sjllaliiollc School History 

Knghind. with colored maps.
Sadliers Ancient and Modern Ills 

tory, with illustrations and '.m 
colored maps.

S.ullitr s Edition rd Huiler s Cate
chism

Sadllers

Site

. . pression ; an entire independence oi 
the knights ot old is still the first and th()Ught alld action ; a bold, adventur- 
necessary impulse of every manly Qus spirit_ ni| entcv i„to its coiistitu- 
heart. Through the pages ot history ti(m ISut tpeg0 mightY dements, so 
hack to the dim twilight of tradition I potent for good or evil, demand that 
shine undying examples of her f,uth" tpe best influences and most healthful 
fulness and heroism. Wherever man 
stood up in defence of right, she

2 viwoman.

English III*
2fi

tf

discipline be brought to bear upon 
them in order that they may be thor
oughly trained for the noblest actions, 

wherever his valor lead him, her pray-1 and not become mighty engines of dis- 
ers accompanied him. Indeed, where order and ruin. How responsible, 
his less sympathetic and less hopeful then, the task of educating a mind 

failed to awake to the faint call | like this. An unskillful sculptor may
block of marble but an un- 

ruin forever an

. 1 I" 13 II
V»ItrCKLED ON HIS ARMOR :

F,dit ion of Ouest inns nml 
•étions concerning Catholic

Doctrine ami practices answered 
hy Most Key. ,1.1. Lynch. D. !>.,
Iiite Archbishop of Toronto.. 1" '•1

Sadllers Child’s Catechism 
Sacred History, Old Tes

SniHier's Child's Caleelilsm of 
Sacred^History, New l’estament,

ïfer’s Caleehism of Sacred His-

•sartfiaftStow sc....... -,
Illustrated....................

Sadliers Flcmentnry Lritnmiar.
Blackboard exei ejees , , "1

Sadlier s Edition of (Irammalre .1-' 
mentaire par K. Holiert. Author
ized by the Kdueational Depart-
incut of Ontario.............................. 20

Sadliers l'Mitlmi of Nugents 
Frcueli and F.nglish, ICngllsh nml 
French Dire< tory n 1th proutine l1

Sixillier's i I* DA s, Copy itooks. A 
and B, with i racing 

Hadlier’s (I* D k S) Copy Hooks,
Nos. I to ft, primary short «• 

lier's (1‘ D k S) Copy 
Nos I to lJ advanced cours 

Sadliers 1‘ute.i 
for primary short 

Kadlier * Datent Co

Hndller 
Hctc

ofnature
of a forlorn hope, her intuition inspired I “spoil a 
and led him : for the pure woman has skillful teacher may 
above all creatures fineness and full- I immortal mind. If to all tlie science 
ness of sensation, beyond reason ; the I of God be not added, we labor in vain, 
guide and sanctifier of reason itself. Here again—as in the home is 
But, it may be said, these arc excep woman’s true vlack

tional woman, exalted by poetic fervor, and power, and the. influence of the 
or towering in lonely grandeur above I good teacher is second only to that ot 
the age which produced them. These the good mother. In the school-room 
arc not the ordinary mothers, wives a high standard of morality should 
and daughters who are expected to do I prevail. Pupils must be taught that 
battle in the great cause we advocate, courage and truth are the pillars of 
Are there, then, no Spartan mothers I their being; that self-restraint is the 
in this century y I knew one once, result of the highest intelligence, and 
Called to this city by news of a fatal that these and many other virtues are 
accident to her oldest son, she came as all contained in the one great v irtue 
fast as heavily drifted snow would per- of temperance.
mit. but was too late; she found him Some years ago our public schools 
dead. After the first agonized burst added oral lessons on Temperance 
of grief, she knelt beside him, and Physiology to the course of study, but 
holding him in her arms, she pressed like all special work it was easily 
the unconscious face to her breast crowded out by the regular recitations, 
where his first soft touch and feeble and is now practically discontinued, 
breath had whispered to her heart the It is time that this line of instruction 
sacre(| * were given a permanent place in the

mystery of motherhood, State schools, the parochial schools
and looking down upon him with a and in ev^ ,S,c^()1|Vhi(^1 ^'^iat t 
smile of unutterable tenderness, she highes
murmured: “Thank God, my son, niorai doxel,opm mit ol out •«'£ ‘ 1” s 
that I do not find you drunk !" Years »« taught the *«”duh p(!\pvtpm

SSS*** ævszssi tb'jsteknelt around her—with the same soul- me t , ®(lp op ALC0H0I, stoops to the assistance of the destroyer,
ful smile she took up the prayers and * upon the nerves, we are indeed amazed. It is a lament-
continued them until the last faint capillaries. There are simule able fact that since fashion has set its
murmur was lost in the hush of eternal up thftt ,,vell voung children seal upon the “ punch bowl
silence. P understand wine service, fair hands that should

This is not an isolated case. The ca" “ - are remindp,i 0f the only bless and lead to nobler paths
world is full of beautiful lives whose > a(,t[on of the brain-waking extended to tempt and betray. Young
histories remain unwritten «nd un- c - h-J sicknesgand in health, girls in ideal costumes preside at the 
sung. Mothers —who have watched , aiL p », largely an flower-decked tables, and with smiles
the grace of a boyhood and he | ^^X'ce and .hem Low and blushes that rival the light and
strength of manhood slow >' the effect of alcohol on the white of an color of tho sparkling liquid, they lure
from the face of a tenderly beioved [ albumen. | many a weak youth to his ruin. Occa-
ÏÏU drops'of’bto^^for \he agogy* of In connàüm with the subject of sionally, perhaps, the tender refrain
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nlfreedom.
“This is our country. We have no 

other ; its glory is ours—to us also it 
its liberty. These benign insti

tutions are ours to possess, to enjoy 
and to transmit. This great republic 
is God’s greatest blessing 
the civil order. Considering these 
things our breasts till with love nnd 

(), Lord
God, bless, protect and perpetuate 
American liberty—God save the. re
public.”
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THE PATROL WAGON.
Ah ! who shall measure the differ- 

between those who “do and
overflow with gratitude.

ence
teach ” and those wlio “ undo and con
sume?" Under the latter heading I 
must say a few words—though reluc
tantly—of women as well as men. 
Women's action in the right direction, 

when they rise to tlie heroic, do

It will save you much trouble 
It will bring you comfort and ease 
It will save your clothes and hands 
It does not require washing powders 
It will wash in either hard or soft 

water
It cannot injure the most delicate 

skin or fabric
Its purity and excellence have given 

it the largest sale in the world

Job's Endurance.
A man may hear up patiently fur hours 

under trials of physical endurance, lint when 
prolonged to years, we cry out. But why 
should wo suffer thus'/ There i.< a sure and 
prompt euro. Bellmny, Mo.. I . K. A. Aug.,
.1 t3i, 1888. “I suffer oil for years with non

Via, lmt was tin,’illy cured hy tho use of 
Jacobs Oil.” T. B. SlCERER.

Up to Date.
Facts, statistics, information, things use

ful to know, .tlie biggest and host budget of 
knowledge, reliable and up to date will bo 
found in a new publication, “ Facts and 
Figures,” just issued hy Messrs. 1’. Milburn 
& Co., ot Toronto, Ont. Our reader# can 
obtain it by addressing the above firm and 
enclosing a three cent, stamp.

No other Sarsaparilla has the merit, to 
secure the confidence of entire communities 
and hold it year after year, like Howl’s Bar- . 
sa par il la.
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QEOm C. DAVIS, Dentist.
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1 the patnless extraction of teeth.
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